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A Message from Mr. Pacholke 
 

The 2017-18 school year is off to a great start. We kicked it off with 

Freshmen First Day, welcoming the class of 2021, which has been a terrific 

way to get our new students comfortable with the high school. One of the 

main events of the day included an activity fair, showcasing the many fine 

clubs our students have the opportunity to join. Students were encouraged 

to commit to at least one club or activity for the year. Our upper-classmen 

were very helpful in making the day a success and in welcoming our new 

students by teaching them the “Warrior Way” of doing things in the high 

school.   

 

As we strive to improve the experience your child has at Rice Lake High 

School, we are constantly adapting to the ever-evolving needs of our 

students. As I have shared previously, my goal is to create a safe, 

supportive, yet challenging environment for all students. Creating an 

environment that is safe, welcoming, and filled with kindness and 

compassion is a task that requires everyone’s help.  

 

Last year we hosted program 

called Rachel’s Challenge.  

This was more than just a 

presentation. The program 

provides a framework for our 

student leaders to create a 

“chain reaction of kindness.”  

Rachel’s Challenge exists to 

inspire everyone to create a 

permanent positive change 

not only in themselves, but in 

their schools, businesses, and 

communities. The objectives of 

the program are to continue 

Rachel’s legacy of kindness 

and compassion and to help 

schools and businesses 

become safer, more 

connected places to  

live in and learn. Students who  

pledged to accept the five  

challenges wrote their name on  

the banner you can see in the  
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south lobby and also had the opportunity to place their handprint on the Rice Lake High School walls. 

The five challenges they accepted include: look for the best in others, dream big, choose positive 

influences, speak with kindness and start your own chain reaction. Please stop by to see the mural that 

we started in the south end of the building.   

 

 
 

I am happy to share that toward the end of the month we will be building off of the framework from 

last year’s Rachel’s Challenge program. First, we will be hosting the follow-up program, called Rachel’s 

Legacy, on Wednesday, September 27, for all high school students. On the evening of September 27, 

at 7:00 PM, a facilitator from Rachel’s Challenge will once again share Rachel’s story with the entire 

community in the high school auditorium for parents and community members. The event is best suited 

for grade 7 and older. This event will be free and will be the same powerful message that was shared 

last year. Please consider joining us for the evening presentation. 

 

Presentations can have a positive impact, but in order to make a long-lasting positive culture shift, we 

are devoting the next day to the “Chain Reaction” program. This is a six-hour intensive, interactive 

training consisting of activities focused on promoting personal introspection, empathy for others, and 

community building. This opportunity will include a cross section of our school's population represented 

by 100 students and 20-25 adults. This group will help to maintain the momentum of these days into the 

rest of our school year. Please visit the website below for additional information: 

http://rachelschallenge.org/ 

 

I hope all of our students are having a great experience so far this year.  Please do not hesitate to call, 

email, or stop by if there are any questions or concerns you may have.  Go Warriors, and welcome to 

the 2017-2018 school year! 

Parent Teacher Conferences 
 

Parent Teacher Conferences will be held on Tuesday, September 26th from 4:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.  

Mr. Pacholke will communicate information on how parents can schedule conference times in 

Skyward.  

 

http://rachelschallenge.org/


 

RLHS Graduation 

Requirements 
 

The following requirements need to be 

met in order to earn a diploma from 

Rice Lake High School: 

4 credits of English 

3 credits of Social Studies 

3 credits of Science 

3 credits of Mathematics 

1.5 credits of Physical Education 

.5 credit of Health 

.5 credit of Freshman Success 

10.5 credits of Electives 

E-portfolio 

*Citizenship test  

 

As part of the 2015 Wisconsin Budget Bill 

all students in Wisconsin schools must take 

and pass the Federal Naturalization Test 

to earn a Wisconsin diploma. It must 

consist of 100 of the exact questions on 

the Federal Test. All students at Rice Lake 

High School will attempt (and achieve) 

this requirement in the required American 

Citizenship course. Students must earn a 

60% or better to receive their diploma. 

Financial Aid Tips for High School Seniors 
 

Free Application for Student Aid (FAFSA) for academic year 2018-2019 is available at fafsa.gov starting 

October 1, 2017.   The FAFSA determines student’s eligibility for federal Pell grants, student loans, work-

study, and state grants (if going to an in-state college).  

 

Prior to applying for FAFSA, a student and one parent must each create a Federal Student Aid ID (FSA ID) 

at fsaid.gov.  This FSA ID can be created at any time, even prior to October 1st.   It is very important that 

the FSA ID and password for parent and student be kept in a safe place that can be found each year.  

This FSA ID is used to apply for financial aid each academic year and the FSA ID is used by students after 

accepting student loans offered by a college to sign their loans and complete loan counseling at 

studentloans.gov.    

 

Want free help to apply for 2018-2019 FAFSA?   “College Goal Wisconsin” at WITC Conference Center, 

November 6, 2017 at 6 pm.   This event is for all students and parents no matter which college a student 

plans to attend.  Both student and parent are encourage to attend together.    

 

What do I need to bring to receive help with FAFSA at College Goal Wisconsin?   

 2016 Federal Tax Returns (Parent and student if applicable) 

 Personal email address for parent and student (not a school email address) 

 Social Security Number for Parent and Student 

 Current balance of savings and non-retirement investments 

 Child support received or child support paid during 2016 

Submitted by Leah Goettl 

WITC Financial Aid Advisor 

 

 

Academic and Career Plan 
 

Last year, a state law was passed that requires all 

school districts to provide Academic and Career 

Planning services to all students in grades 6 - 12 by the 

2017-18 school year.  Academic and Career Planning, or 

ACP, is a student-driven, adult-supported process in 

which students create and cultivate their own unique 

and information-based visions for post-secondary 

success, obtained through self-exploration, career 

exploration, and the development of career 

management and planning skills. Many of the 

requirements that are included in this state initiative are 

things that RLHS has already been doing for several years.  

The Rice Lake Board of Education approved the E-

portfolio as a graduation requirement in the fall of 2009 

starting with the graduating class of 2014. The original 

purpose of the E-portfolio was to provide students with a 

collection of materials that would reflect their academic 

progress, personal development, future aspirations and 

post-secondary dreams. The E-portfolio format will remain 

in effect for students in the classes of 2018 and 2019. 

Students in the class of 2020 and after are transitioning to 

the ACP format.  

More information on the Academic and Career 

Plan, including requirements, can be found on the 

Rice Lake High School webpage under the 

Parent/Student resources tab.  



 

“MUST Know” for Seniors 
This article contains important information for seniors and their parents.  

Senior Conferences: Student Services is in the process of conducting conferences with all seniors 

concerning post-high school plans. 

Senior Activity Form: Each senior has been given an Activities Form. If your student did not turn in the 

form, please have them do so. This is helpful for teachers and counselors when writing letters of 

recommendation. 

Testing: Check out our article on the ACT on page 5. 

Applications: University of Wisconsin schools are now accepting applications. Applications can be 

completed online at www.apply.wisconsin.edu. Technical Colleges are also accepting applications. 

Out-of-state school applications and admission requirements vary widely. Many schools have application 

deadlines. Students should check online and with their counselor for more admission and application 

information. 

Financial Aid Forms will be available after October 1st at www.fafsa.ed.gov 

HELPLINE: For answers to your questions about UW schools, visit the UW Help website. The web address is: 

uwhelp.wisconsin.edu 

Scholarships: Most scholarship applications arrive in early spring; however, a few national scholarships 

arrive earlier. Seniors should listen to announcements for information on current scholarships and check 

the Scholarship File in Student Services regularly.  

 
Apply On Line 

Students are encouraged to apply to 

any of the University of Wisconsin 

campuses electronically. The 

application information will be stored 

for two semesters and a summer 

session. The applications can be 

completed in one session or returned 

to as many times as necessary for 

completion. Each section is error-

checked to help ensure the applicant 

has not made any obvious errors and 

answered all mandatory questions. 

The application fee can be paid 

directly over the internet, if you wish 

with either MasterCard or Visa. 

Payment can also be made by 

bringing a check, made out to the 

college on the application, to Student 

Services. We will then mail the check 

along with the applicant’s transcripts 

to the school. Electronic application is 

strongly preferred by the UW system 

as it allows the applicant to send 

error-free applications to multiple 

schools easily. The address for the 

electronic application is 

www.apply.wisconsin.edu 

Applications can also be made to the 

Technical College system and to 

Wisconsin Independent Colleges 

online.  

Senior Transcript Requests 
One of the required documents students need when 

applying to college is an official high school 

transcript, a student’s academic record. RLHS 

implemented a new, online service three years ago 

where students can request an official high school 

transcript and send it to the college of their choice 

with just a few clicks. 

Parchment sends students’ transcripts securely, 

accurately, and confidentially to any college or 

university. Students can request their transcript 

anytime from anywhere. All they need is an internet 

connection and to visit Parchment.com or click on 

the link that was sent to their school email in August.   

Sending transcripts electronically is easier, safe 

and saves money. Because it is online, it is processed 

much faster and the college or university receives it 

quickly. Students no longer have to wonder if their 

transcript was received by the college or university. 

They can track it all online at Parchment.com.  

Additional information about Parchment and a 

link to order transcripts is available by going to 

www.ricelake.k12.wi.us  High School  

Parent/Student Resources  Student Services  

Request Transcript. Current RLHS students can send 

transcripts through Parchment at no cost. Alumni will 

be charged $3.25 per transcript. If you have questions 

about e-transcripts you can contact Mrs. Einum or a 

counselor. 

http://www.apply.wisconsin.edu/
http://www.ricelake.k12.wi.us/


   

                   

FREE Test Prep Materials 
KnowHow2GoWisconsin.org A great website with test prep and college prep information. 

ACT Practice Test Booklets Available in Student Services and used at ACT Prep Sessions in October. 

ACT Prep Sessions at RLHS – Check out the article on page 8 for more information! 

ACT - Frequently Asked Questions 
ACT Assessment – What is it? 

The ACT is a national college admissions exam that 

consists of tests in English, Math, Reading, Science 

Reasoning and an optional Writing test. The ACT is not an 

aptitude or IQ test. Instead, the questions on the ACT are 

directly related to what students have learned in high 

school courses in English, Math, and Science. 

Why should students take the ACT? 

1. The ACT is an important step in the college search 

and admissions process. Many colleges require that 

students submit test results as part of the application 

process. The ACT is accepted by virtually all colleges 

and universities in the United States. 

2. The ACT results are often considered as part of 

scholarship and grant awards for colleges and 

scholarship agencies, and many state scholarship 

programs. 

3. The ACT is more than a test. The ACT also provides 

students with a unique interest inventory that contains 

valuable information for career and educational 

planning. 

Why do colleges request the ACT? 

Colleges require a variety of measures to evaluate a 

student’s application for admissions, generally including 

class rank, GPA and standardized test scores such as the 

ACT. Standardized test scores provide an “equalizer” for 

colleges. Because grades may not tell the whole story 

about a student’s academic ability, nearly all colleges 

will ask for a national exam for this purpose. ACT scores, 

together with high school grades, indicate how prepared 

a student is for college.  

When should a student take the ACT? 

Again this year, all juniors in Wisconsin will be taking the 

ACT at their high school, during the school day, on 

February 28th. In the past, it has been recommended that 

students take the ACT for the first time in the spring (April 

or June) of their junior year of high school. Students still 

have the option to take the ACT on the traditional test 

dates if they wish to take the test more than once.  

How often should a student take the ACT? 

Students may take the ACT as often as they wish. Many 

students take the test twice, once as a junior and again 

as a senior. There are no limitations on how many times 

students can retest.  

 
ACT Test Regular Registration 

              Date           Deadline 

         October 28       September 22 

        December 9        November 3          

February 10          January 12 

              April 14                      March 9 

               June 9               May 4 

 

 

           SAT1 Test        Regular Registration  

       Date                       Deadline 

         November 4          October 5 

         December 2         November 2 

           March 10         February 9 

             May 5            April 6 

             June 2             May 3  

 

The Rice Lake High School Code 

Number for both ACT and SAT1 is  

501-970 
 

ACT non-writing $46; with writing $62.50. 

SAT Reasoning Test $46; with writing $60 

 

Students should register for the ACT 

online at www.actstudent.org. Students 

should register for the SAT online at 

www.collegeboard.org   

 

http://www.actstudent.org/
http://www.collegeboard.org/


Meet Our New Attendance Secretary 
You may have noticed a new face in the South 

Lobby at Rice Lake High School. Mrs. Tonia 

Leamy, is the new attendance secretary. Mrs. 

Leamy lives in Birchwood with her husband, two 

daughters, two dogs and three cats. She has 

really enjoyed this first month at Rice Lake High 

School.  She says, “The students and staff are all 

so welcoming and it is really awesome to see the 

many opportunities that are available to 

students.” When she is not working or running her 

girls between swimming and gymnastics, she 

enjoys spending time with her family, traveling, 

cooking, reading, and doing anything outdoors.   

Attendance 

Policy 

Reminders 

Here are a few policy 

reminders regarding your 

student’s attendance: 

 If your student is ill, 

please call the 

attendance hotline or 

dial ext. 5641 at the 

high school.  

 If your student has an 

appointment, he/she 

should bring the note to 

the attendance office 

before the school day 

begins. 

 If your student has a 

medical note from a 

doctor appointment, 

have them bring the 

note to Mrs. Leamy. 

 Throughout the school 

year each student can 

take 10 pre-excused 

days (or 50 class 

periods). 

 Throughout the school 

year, each student can 

take 10 ill days (or 50 

class periods). 

 If a medical note is 

provided for an 

absence, that absence 

will not count toward 

the 10 ill days or 10 pre-

excused days.  

 Mrs. Kris Schaefer is in 

the building on 

Mondays and 

Wednesdays (all day) 

and until noon on 

Fridays. 

It is of the utmost importance 

for your student to maintain 

good attendance throughout 

the school year. Attendance 

is a large predictor of 

academic success. With our 

block scheduling, missing 

even one day of school can 

be very difficult for students to 

make up. Please make your 

student’s attendance a top 

priority.  

          

ASVAB 
 

The ASVAB (Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery), is an 

occupational research tool which consists of aptitude tests in 

science, math, English, mechanical comprehension, auto shop and 

electronics information. It has been revised and redesigned to be 

helpful to all students whether you are planning on immediate 

employment, military service or further education at a university or 

technical college. 

 This year the ASVAB will be given to interested juniors and 

seniors at our high school on Tuesday, October 17th at 8:03 a.m. in 

the library. After we receive the results of the aptitude tests, we will 

meet with students to interpret the results, help identify interests, 

abilities and personal preferences, and identify occupations that 

match their abilities and interests. Please sign up in Student Services. 

We need at least 25 students signed up in order to give the ASVAB. 

Deadline to sign up is Friday, October 13th. There is no cost for this 

test.  

 

 
PSAT 

 

PSAT/NMSQT (Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude Test) will be given to 

all interested juniors on Wednesday, October 11th during first and 

second hours. It is designed for those expecting to go to a four-year 

university and is the vehicle by which students become eligible for 

the National Merit Scholarships. Registration forms and study guides 

are available in Student Services. Cost for the test is $16. 

Registration forms and payment are due by Friday, October 6th. See 

a counselor if you have questions.  

Scholarships 
 

Seniors – Be sure to check the scholarship files in Student Services 

for scholarship information. As scholarships come in they will be 

announced in the morning announcements, made available to 

you in the Scholarship File and online on the Student Services page. 

Students can also access the website of the college or university 

they plan to attend to look for available scholarships. If you have 

any questions, see a counselor.  



                                                   

2017-18 Exchange Students 
 

Rice Lake High School is happy to welcome 

six exchange students to our school and 

community for the 2016-17 school year. The 

following students from the following countries 

will be with us this year: 

 

Jan Cerny – Czech Republic 

Anna Pachelova – Czech Republic 

Katerina Rehackova – Czech Republic 

Adam Sindelar – Czech Republic  

Han Yuan (Henry) Chang – Taiwan  

Ben Neufeld - Germany 

Beatriz Geifao - Portugal 

 

Please join us in welcoming these 

ambassadors to the Rice Lake High School 

community and help make their stay here 

enjoyable!          

 

        

Youth Options Update 
 

The Youth Options program provides our juniors and 

seniors the opportunity to attend WITC or UW-Barron 

County while in high school. This statewide program 

has an application deadline of March 1 for the fall 

semester courses and an October 1 deadline for 

spring courses. School boards are now allowed to: 

 Request reimbursement from a student or a 

student’s family if the student receives a 

failing grade or fails to complete the Youth 

Options course.  

 Limit the credits they will pay for to 18 credits 

per student. 

View the Youth Options Information brochure on 

the Student Services webpage (under the 

Parent/Student resources tab). Interested students 

need to notify Mr. Shomion in Student Services by 

Monday, October 2nd for next semester. 

Alternative Pathways  
 

There are many versions of the folktale of the two pots; here is one reprinted from the Royal Examiner 

(4/5/17):    

 

“Long ago and in a faraway place, a water bearer had two large pots. Each was hung on the end 

of a pole, which he carried across his back. One pot was perfect. The other had a crack in it. 

At the end of the long walk from the stream to the house, the cracked pot was only half full. The 

pot was very sad about his imperfection. 

After two years, the pot spoke to the water bearer, saying he was a failure and ashamed that the 

crack allowed water to leak out all the way back to the house. 

The bearer said, “Did you notice that there are flowers only on your side of the path? That’s 

because I have always known about your flaw. I planted flower seeds on your side of the path. And 

every day while we walk back from the stream, you have watered them. 

“For two years, I have been able to pick these beautiful flowers to decorate the table. Without you 

being just the way you are, there would not be this beauty to grace the house.” 

 

The moral of this story?  A perceived infirmity may actually be an advantage.  Each human is 

unique, with a singular constellation of strengths and weaknesses.  If we all had the same competencies, 

life would be boring and we wouldn’t have the same opportunities to learn from each other.  Someone 

with a speech impairment may be an excellent archer; someone with physical beauty may be lacking in 

compassion; and so on. 

Bullies look for weaknesses and use these to taunt and torture others – and likely also to deflect 

attention from their own imperfections.  People who are kind spend their time and energy looking for the 

good in others, just like the water bearer saw the advantage of the cracked pot. 

When looking at ourselves, we may feel envy for the blessings of others and rue our shortcomings, 

failures and difficulties.  We may feel inadequate, akin to the despair of cracked pot.  We might also find 

solace in the words of Kahlil Gibran, who wrote in The Prophet, “The deeper that sorrow carves into your 

being, the more joy you can contain.”  In other words, the challenges we face in life – while painful at 

the time – provide us with a greater capacity for love and contentment at later times.    

May you rejoice today not only in your skills and talents, but also in your “cracks” and imperfections 

and use them both to become the best person you can be. 

Submitted by Linda Tollefsrud 

 



            

 

September 
 26: Parent Teacher 

Conferences 4:30 – 7:30 p.m. 

 27: Rachel’s Legacy (all school 

assembly) 

 28: Rachel’s Challenge 7:00 

p.m. – Open to Community  

 29: No School for Students 

October 
 2: Youth Options Forms Due for 

Spring Semester 

 6: PSAT forms Due 

 11: PSAT 8:00 a.m.  

 17: ASVAB 

 23: No School for Students 

 28: ACT at RLHS 8:00 a.m.  

November 
 1: Applications due for First 

Notification Period @ UW 

Madison 

 8: Picture retake day 

 3: End of Term One 

 6: Term Two Begins 

 22-24: No School  

December 
 1: Application Priority Deadline: 

UW Eau Claire and Milwaukee 

 12: Parent Teacher 

Conferences 5:00 – 7:30 p.m.   

 25: Winter Break Begins 

  January 
 3: School Resumes 

 8: 8th Grade Parent Night 

6:00 p.m. @ RLHS 

 9-18: Scheduling 

 19: End of Term Two 

 22: No School for Students 

 23: Term Three Begins 

February 
 19: Parent Teacher 

Conferences 5:00 – 7:30 p.m.  

 27: ACT Plus Writing (11th 

grade)  

 28: ACT Work Keys (11th grade) 

March 
 1: Youth Options Forms Due for 

Fall Semester 

 23: End of Term Three 

 26: Spring Break Begins 

April 
 4: School Resumes; Term Four 

Begins 

 28: Junior Prom  

May  
 ACT Aspire Testing: Specific 

Test Dates TBD 

 AP Testing 

June 
 6: Graduation @ 7:30 p.m. 

 7: End of Term Four 

Student Services 

Year at a 

Glance 

 ACT Prep Sessions  
 

Rice Lake High School is sponsoring a series of three ACT 

Prep sessions in October for students who will be taking 

the ACT on October 28th or any ACT test this year. These 

sessions are intended to relieve student anxiety as well as 

better prepare them for the ACT, and will include general 

information, strategies, and test content guided by 

content experts. The ACT contains multiple choice tests in 

four content areas: English, Math, Reading, and Science 

Reasoning. It also contains an optional Writing portion 

that is required by some colleges.  

 The prep sessions will be held on the following 

dates: Monday, October 9, Monday, October 16, and 

Tuesday, October 24th from 6:30 – 9:00 p.m. The students 

will be taking a full length, timed practice test. Each night 

will be devoted to one or more of the five sections on the 

ACT. The practice test will be corrected and the content 

experts will review any problems the students may have 

had difficulty with. 

Students can stop in to Student Services to sign up.  

 

Content Experts 

Math: Lynda Wyse (10/9/17) 

Reading, English, and Writing: Sharon Hahn (10/16/17) 

Science Reasoning: Mr. Graff (10/24/17) 

Term Start and End Dates 
 

Term One (43 days) 

September 1, 2017 – November 3, 2017 

Midterm: September 26, 2017  

 

Term Two (45 days) 

November 6, 2017 – January 19, 2017  

Midterm: December 12, 2017  

 

Term Three (44 days) 

January 23, 2018 – March 23, 2018   

Midterm: February 19, 2018  

 

Term Four (46 days) 

April 3, 2018 – June 6, 2018  

Midterm: May 7, 2018 
 

Reminder: Parent Teacher 

Conferences on Tuesday, 

September 26th from  

4:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.  


